7.

Mary ___________ listens to hip-hop music but
she loves __________ to rap.

10. Aşağıdaki cümlelerden hangisi yapı bakımından yanlıştır?

A) hardly ever / listen

A) She visits her grandparents very often.

B) seldom / listening

B) Sometimes we go shopping together.

C) usually / listens

C) Do you usually study alone?

D) always / to listen

D) Always she listens to music in her room.

11 ve 12. sorularda boşluğu tamamlayan seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

8.

Verilen kelimelerden anlamlı bir cümle kurunuz.

11.
I ______________ go to the
theatre.

of / the / bike / sometimes / brakes / I / my / check

İNGİLİZCE

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

A) 6 / 8 / 2 / 5 / 1 / 7 / 3 / 4
B) 6 / 8 / 4 / 2 / 5 / 1 / 7 / 4
C) 4 / 6 / 2 / 5 / 1 / 7 / 3 / 8
D) 4 / 6 / 8 / 2 / 5 / 1 / 7 / 3
A) twice a day
B) three times a year
C) seldom
D) ever

9.

Boşluğu tamamlayan seçenek aşağıdakilerden
hangisidir?
Metin : My sister never eats meat. She
			 _______ it.
Sam : Me, neither.
A) would eat
B) can cook
C) can’t stand
D) would prefer

12.

What ______ you ______ at the
weekends?

I usually meet my friends.

A) are / do
B) do / does
C) does / do
D) do / do
SNF8-T05

Sınıf

8.

➤ TEEN LIFE

2. ÜNİTE

PREFERENCES

TEST 06

1 – 3. soruları yukarıdaki konuşma balonuna
göre cevaplayınız.

4.

Cümleyi tamamlayan ifade aşağıdakilerden
hangisidir?
Hakan likes watching films, _________ sci-fi films.

Hello. I’m Paul. I’m thirteen. I am a
student at a middle school. I like
doing outdoor sports such as hiking,
cycling and snowshoeing. Cycling is
my favourite activity. I have a black
bicycle and I love it. It is very good
for health. I always go cycling with
my best friend at the weekends. I
also like hanging out with my friends
after school. We usually go to the
cinema together.

Paul ________________.

B) especially
C) support
D) back up

5.

Konuşmayı tamamlayan seçeneği bulunuz.
Keith : _________________

A) likes doing indoor sports

Nicole : I like all kinds of sports. But to be honest,
I prefer playing soccer! It’s my favorite
game!

B) likes hanging out with his family
C) likes his brown bicycle
D) likes cycling most

A) Why do you like doing sports?
B) Why don’t you try it?
C) Why do you ask?
2.

D) What kind of sports do you like?

When does Paul cycle?
A) On Saturdays and Sundays.
B) After school.
C) On weekends.
D) On Fridays and Saturdays.
6.

Konuşmadaki boşlukları tamamlayan seçenek
hangisidir?
A: What do you like _____ with your family?

3.

What does Paul do after school?

B: I like _____ to the shopping malls with them.

A) He cycles with his best friend.

A) doing / going

B) He hangs out with his friends.

B) do / go

C) He goes hiking with his friends.

C) having / going

D) He goes snowshoeing with his friends.

D) going / to go

İNGİLİZCE

1.

A) in common

7.

10. Diyaloğu tamamlayan seçeneği bulunuz.

Sinem : What kind of movies do you like?
Ali

: ________________

A) I like going to the cinema.
B) I don’t like eating vegetables.
C) Thrillers and comedies.
D) I like going to concerts.
Resme göre cümleyi tamamlayınız.
I like _______________ with my friends at the
weekend.
A) playing chess
B) doing shopping
C) going to technology stores

İNGİLİZCE

D) having a barbecue

11. Aşağıdakilerden hangisi olumlu bir ifadedir?
8.

Cümledeki boşluğu tamamlayan seçenek hangisidir?

A) I hate watching dramas.
B) I think playing chess is boring.
C) I’d love to join the party. That sounds fun!
D) I’m not feeling well.

I like walking in the park _______
I don’t like running.

A) but
B) because
C) and
D) so
12. Aşağıdaki cümleyi tamamlayan seçenek hangisidir?

9. Aşağıdakilerden hangisi farklıdır?

Aslıhan ________ volleyball but she ________
swimming.

A) western

A) likes / likes

B) slumber

B) dislikes / likes

C) thriller

C) dislikes / doesn’t prefer

D) sci-fi

D) doesn’t like / doesn’t like
SNF8-T06
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8.

➤ TEEN LIFE

2. ÜNİTE

TEEN LIFE

TEST 07

1 – 3. soruları aşağıdaki tabloya göre cevaplayınız.
Ben
Chatting on the net

J

Playing computer games

J

Reading online

J

Designing websites

Music is my life. I like all
kinds of music and I can play
a lot of musical instruments
like the piano, guitar, violin
and drums. I always go to
the concerts, but I like pop
concerts most.

Kerem

J

J
Kate

Yukarıdaki tabloya göre hangi seçenek doğrudur?

4 – 6. soruları yukarıdaki konuşma balonuna
göre cevaplayınız.

A) Ben prefers playing computer games and
designing websites.
B) Kerem prefers designing websites, but he
doesn’t like playing computer games.
C) Ben prefers reading online, but Kerem doesn’t
like it.

4.

D) Kerem prefers chatting on the net, but Ben
never chats on the net.

2.

3.

Both Ben and Kerem _______________.

5.

What is Kate’s favourite hobby?
A) Concerts.		

B) Instruments.

C) Piano.		

D) Music.

Kate ________________.

A) can't stand spending time online

A) is fond of music

B) are fond of fashion

B) can’t stand going to the concerts

C) are interested in technogy

C) can’t play any instruments

D) find computer games unbearable

D) is a famous singer

Kerem ________ crazy about designing web sites
but Ben _________.

6.

What can Kate play?

A) is / isn't

A) Only the piano and the drums.

B) isn't / is

B) Pop concerts.

C) likes / doesn't

C) Only the guitar and the violin.

D) doesn't / does

D) Many kinds of instruments.

İNGİLİZCE

1.

7 – 12. sorularda boş bırakılan yere uygun seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

10.

I can’t stand _________ to rock
music. It is too loud.
7.
A) listening
B) hearing
__________ when my mom
asks too many questions. It’s
very boring.

C) watching
D) singing

A) I’d love it
B) It’s fantastic
C) I don’t like it
D) I prefer

İNGİLİZCE

11.
I’m interested in ________. I like
looking at the shop windows very
much.
8.

Kağan : When is the concert?
Jack : __________________
A) It’s at school.

A) fashion

B) I’ll text you the time later.

B) teenagers

C) I never go to concerts.

C) computer

D) It’s very expensive.

D) science

9.
_________, I never go to work on
foot.
12. Lynn: _ _______ you interested ________
fashion?
Alev : Yes, I like reading books about fashion.
A) Thanks, I’m full

A) Are / in

B) I work very hard

B) Do / in

C) To be honest

C) Do / at

D) I can ask a question

D) Are / at
SNF8-T07
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➤ IN THE KITCHEN

3. ÜNİTE

PREFERENCES

TEST 08

4 – 6. soruları aşağıdaki konuşma balonuna
göre cevaplayınız.

I like eating meat. I prefer
grilling it because it is healthy.
My brother never eats grilled
meat. He always fries it. To be
honest, I like it, too. We have
meat every Sunday. And I like
eating salad with it.

I like eating fried
chicken but I know it is
not healthy. My sister
never prefers frying it.
She likes grilled
chicken. We have
chicken twice a week
for dinner. And I like
eating rice with it.
Jamie

1 – 3. soruları yukarıdaki konuşma balonuna
göre cevaplayınız.

1.

2.

4.

What kind of meat does Susan like best?
A) Grilled.

B) Baked.

C) Steamed.

D) Boiled.

What does Susan’s brother never eat?

5.

What kind of chicken does Jamie like best?
A) Grilled.		

B) Baked.

C) Boiled.		

D) Fried.

What does Jamie's sister never eat?

A) Grilled meat.

A) Fried chicken.

B) Grilled chicken.

B) Fried meat.

C) Rice .		

D) Rice and chicken.

C) Salad.
D) Salad and meat.

3.

When do Susan and her brother eat meat?
6.
A) Every day.

How often do Jamie and his sister eat
chicken?

B) Never.
C) Every Saturday.

A) Every day.		

B) Twice a week.

D) On Sundays.

C) Every Saturday.

D) Never.

İNGİLİZCE

Susan

7 – 10. soruları aşağıdaki konuşma balonuna
göre cevaplayınız.

10. Marie and her brother _____________.
A) eat fish for dinner
B) eat fish at home

I like grilled fish best because it is very good
for health. I prefer eating fish for lunch but my
brother doesn’t. He likes eating fried fish for
dinner. We have fish three times a week at
home. My mother cooks it for us. She is a
very good cook.

C) eat fish for lunch
D) cook fish themselves

11 ve 12. sorularda boş bırakılan yere uygun
gelen seçeneği şaretleyiniz.

Marie

İNGİLİZCE

7.

What kind of fish does Marie like the best?
A) Fried.		

B) Grilled.

11. Jamie		 : ___________________

C) Roasted.		

D) Boiled.

Cemre : Yes, I’d love some.
A) Have you got any milk?
B) Do you like going to the theatre?
C) What would you like to eat?
D) Would you like some biscuits?

8.

When does Marie’s brother prefer eating fish?
A) For breakfast.
B) For lunch.
C) For dinner.
D) For snack time.

12.
____________ cooks the meals in
your family?

9.

How often do Marie and her brother eat fish?
A) Three times a week.
B) Twice a week.
C) Every day.
D) Once a week.

A) How many		

B) Who

C) When		

D) Which
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1.

➤ IN THE KITCHEN

3. ÜNİTE
TEST 09

DESCRIBING SIMPLE PROCESSES

Aşağıdaki konuşmada boşluğa uygun olmayan
seçenek hangisidir?

3.

Fry the egg. _______, add some
cheese.

Resme göre cümleyi tamamlayınız.

A) After that		

B) First

C) Next		

D) Then

4.

A) wash

B) chop

C) peel

D) crack

Aşağıdaki kelimelerin doğru sıralaması hangisidir?
is/ to/ omelette/ it/ an/ easy/ make.
1 2

3

4 5

6

7

A) 4 / 1 / 6 / 2 / 7 / 5 / 3
B) 6 / 3 / 1 / 4 / 7 / 5 / 2
C) 3 / 7 / 5 / 4 / 2 / 6 / 1
D) 7 / 3 / 6 / 1 / 4 / 5 / 2

2.

Konuşmadaki boşluğu tamamlayan seçenek
aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
Son

: Is it easy to make a pizza?

5.

Cümleyi tamamlayan seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

Mum : _______________ how to make it.
Jale: Let me tell you _________ to make an
A) Would you like to

			omelette.

B) What about
C) Let me tell you

A) how

B) what

D) Do you use

C) how much

D) that

İNGİLİZCE

First, ___________ three eggs into a bowl.

6.

Diyalogda boşluğu tamamlayan seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

9) _____ wash the potatoes and
peel them. Second, boil them
10) _____ a little salt. Later,
mash 11) _____
potatoes.
Finally, add some lemon juice
and oil. Serve it in a 12) _____ .

______ you make a sandwich for
me, Mum?

Of, course.

İNGİLİZCE

7.

A) Are

B) Shall

C) Let		

D) Can

9 – 12. sorularda yukarıdaki konuşma balonundaki boşluğu tamamlayan seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

Cümledeki boşluğu tamamlayanız.

9.

A) Then
B) Soon
C) First

Sevda : It’s difficult __________ those cookies.
A) making

B) make

C) for making

D) to make

D) After that

10. A) with
B) in
C) by
D) on

8.

11. A) a
Resmi ifade eden cümle hangi seçenekte verilmiştir?

B) the
C) –
D) an

A) You should wash the vegetables carefully
before you chop them.
B) I need two onions, two carrots and three
tomatoes to make the soup.
C) Why don’t you use a rolling pin to shape the
dough?
D) Will you please melt the butter in a sauce pan
first?

12. A) pan
B) bitter
C) bowl
D) fork
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8.

➤ IN THE KITCHEN

3. ÜNİTE

DESCRIBING SIMPLE PROCESSES

TEST 10

1 – 4. soruları metne göre cevaplayınız.

5.

I’m Pamela. I’m 13 but I can prepare some
simple dishes. My favourite is mashed potatoes.
It’s delicious for breakfast or lunch. Let me tell you
how I make it. First, I boil the potatoes for 25 minutes. Second, I peel the potatoes. Then I add
some butter and some milk and mash them with
a fork. Finally, I add some pepper and salt.

Metindeki boşlukları sırasıyla tamamlayan seçeneği işaretleyiniz.
_______, wash the tomatoes, cucumbers and green peppers. _______ peel the cucumbers.
_______, chop all the vegetables into small
pieces. _______, add some salt, lemon juice and
oil. Your salad is ready.
A) Before / After that / Then / Finally
B) Now / First / Second / After

1.

Pamela ________ the potatoes before she peels
them.

C) First of all / Next / Finally / Later
D) First / Then / After that / Finally

A) boils		
C) adds some butter and milk to

6.

D) adds some pepper and salt to

Aşağıdaki ifadeleri anlamlı bir diyalog oluşturacak şekilde sıralayınız.
a. Do you prefer it grilled or fried?

2.

Pamela boils the potatoes for ________.

b. What’s your favourite food?
c. How often do you eat it?

A) twenty - five minutes		

d. I always grill it.

B) 13 minutes

e. I like meat very much.

C) her friends			

f. Three times a week.

D) dinner
A) e / c / f / a / d / b
B) a / d / b / c / f / e
C) c / e / a / f / b / d
3.

D) b / e / c / f / a / d

Pamela doesn’t need ________ to prepare her
favourite dish.
A) a fork		

B) hot water

C) milk		

D) oil

7.

Konuşmadaki boşluğu uygun şekilde tamamlayınız.
Ted

4. Pamela ________ as the last step.

: How can I help you?

Kate : Mix the ingredients _______ .

A) peels the potatoes		

A) into the oven

B) boils the potatoes

B) in the bowl

C) adds some pepper and salt

C) out of the pan

D) prepares some simple dishes

D) from the plate

İNGİLİZCE

B) eats

10. Verilenlere göre seçeneklerdeki ifadelerden
hangisi yanlıştır?

8.

INGREDIENTS
		

- 2 potatoes
		

B) Can you give me the recipe?

- 2 onions
- 2 tomatoes

Aşağıdaki ifadelerden hangisi verilen görselle
ilişkili değildir?
A) What’s in this dish?

- 500 gr chicken

- 1 carrot
- pepper and salt

C) We prefer soft drinks in winter.
D) Who can help me prepare the meal?

A) This dish is not sweet or sour.
B) You need half a kilo of chicken for this dish.
C) This dish consists of chicken, fruit and
vegetables.

İNGİLİZCE

D) You don’t need oil to make this dish.

11. Aşağıdaki ifadelerden hangisi diyaloğu tamamlamaz?
Rita : I don’t know how to make lentil soup. Could
		 you help me?
Esen : Sure! ______________
A) Let me tell you how to do it.
B) It’s really easy.
C) You can check out my recipe booklet.
D) I don’t think you can make it.
9.

Diyalogda boş bırakılan yere aşağıdakilerden
hangisi gelmelidir?

Do you prefer pasta for lunch or
for dinner?

___________________

12. Aşağıdaki ifadelerden hangisi yemek tarifi verirken kullanılmaz?

A) After that, I have dinner.

A) I prefer milk for breakfast.

B) Yes, I do. I like pasta with tomato sauce.

B) Pour the mixture into a pan.

C) It’s easy to make pasta.

C) Serve it hot.

D) I usually have it for dinner.

D) Preheat the oven.
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8.

➤ ÜNİTE 1 – 3
GENEL KAVRAMA TESTi

TEST 11

1 – 8. sorularda boş bırakılan yerlere uygun
gelen seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

4.

Sevgi :

________________________

Melinda : Well, first you should rinse the rice
under cold water.

1.

A) What’s the first step to cook rice?
B) Is it easy to cook rice?
C) What should I do next?
D) How often do you cook?

A) boil			

B) slice

C) mix			

D) join

5.
My mum likes wearing ________
clothes.
2.

Olivia : How about a slumber party in my

					 house tonight?
Jane : Sure, ______________ .
A) it sounds awesome

A) unbearable 			

B) trendy

C) imaginary			

D) skill

B) thanks, I’m full
C) I can’t stand parties
D) it’s not a good idea

3.

Kate : Let’s watch a film.
Tom : _________, but I can’t.
A) I’m happy
B) I’m sorry
C) I’m tired
D) I’m busy

6.

Tony : How often do you get up early?
Onur : I get up early _________.
A) on weekdays
B) always
C) sometimes
D) never

İNGİLİZCE

Dad : Can you _______ the cake, please? I want
		 to have some.

7.
_______ I use milk to
make the pizza?

Yes, a glass of
milk.

10. I.

Yes, that sounds fun!

II. Thank you. I’ll be there at 7.00.
III. Would you like to join my birthday party?
IV. Here is my invitation card.
Yukarıdaki ifadelerin anlamlı bir diyalog oluşturacak şekilde sıralanışı hangi seçenekte verilmiştir?

A) Does		

B) Let’s

C) Do			

D) Am

A) II / IV / III / I
B) IV / II / I / III
C) III / I / IV / II
D) I / III / II / IV

8.

Çağlar : Eren is a strange boy. He’s always alone.
		 He’s a/an ________.

İNGİLİZCE

11. Diyalogdaki boşluğu tamamlayınız.
A) trendy		

B) nerd

C) impressive		

D) handsome

Tom : __________________
Ece

: Mum usually steams them.

A) What does ‘steam’ mean?
B) Do you prefer eating snacks?
C) How do you cook vegetables?
D) Are you good at cooking?

9.

12. Aşağıdakilerden hangisi konuşmayı tamamlamaz?
John is interested in _________________.

Eren : Would you like to come over?

Resme göre cümleyi tamamlayınız.

Ece : ______________ I have to help my mother
		 clean the house.

A) play basketball

A) I’m sorry, I can’t.

B) playing video games
C) play video games
D) playing basketball

B) No, thanks.
C) Why not?
D) Oh, I have to stay home.
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➤ ON THE PHONE

4. ÜNİTE
TEST 12

MEANS OF COMMUNICATION

1 – 3. soruları aşağıdaki konuşma balonuna
göre cevaplayınız.

4 – 6. soruları verilen tabloya göre cevaplayınız.
		

I work at an office. All
day, I email the clients
and I reply to the emails
from them. I answer the
phones. And I write
some reports. I’m always
very busy during the
day and tired in the
evenings.

4.
1.

Send
e-mails
Mary

X

Birgül

√

Use social
networking
sites

√
X

Aşağıdaki ifadelerden hangisi doğrudur?
A) Birgül doesn’t send emails to her friends.

Where does David work?
A) At the office.

C) Birgül never sends e-mails.

B) At home.

D) Mary sends e-mails to her friends.

C) He’s very busy.
D) He writes reports.

2.

3.

Does David work hard at the office?

5.

Aşağıdaki ifadelerden hangisi yanlıştır?

A) Yes, he is.

A) Birgül often sends e-mails.		

B) Yes, he does.

B) Mary never uses social networking sites.

C) Yes, he can.

C) Birgül rarely uses social networking sites.

D) Yes, he would.

D) Mary never sends e-mails.

David ____________________.
6.
Metne göre yukarıdaki cümleyi hangi seçenek
tamamlamaz?

Aşağıdaki ifadelerden hangisi yanlıştır?
A) Mary is interested in using social networking
sites.

A) answers the phones

B) Birgül has an email account.

B) writes some reports

C) Mary hates social networking sites.

C) arranges meetings

D) Birgül doesn’t like using social networking
sites.

D) replies to the emails

İNGİLİZCE

B) Mary always uses social networking sites.

7 – 9. sorularda aşağıdaki metindeki boşluğu
tamamlayan seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

10. Aşağıdaki cümlelerden hangisi olumlu bir anlam taşımaktadır?
A) We will not meet tomorrow.
B) She is not a polite person.
C) I’m afraid he isn’t available at the moment.
D) I keep in touch with my friends from high
school.

İNGİLİZCE

Zeynep always gets on well with her friends.
They like her very much. She meets them
every weekend. She always 7) ________ in
touch with them. She is usually 8) ________
when her friends call her. Zeynep helps her
friends and she never argues with them. She
is a 9) ________ person.

7.

11.

We always _________ on Sunday mornings.
A) holds		

B) contacts

C) keeps		

D) picks up

Resme göre cümleyi tamamlayınız.
A) dial
B) meet up
C) get back
D) go on a holiday

8.
A) engaged 		

B) available

C) serious		

D) connect

12. Diyalogdaki boşluğu tamamlayan seçeneği
bulunuz.
Jack : How do deaf people communicate?
Paul : They use _________ language.
A) dial

9.
A) polite		

B) nerd

C) memo		

D) angry

B) abbreviation
C) fax
D) sign
SNF8-T12
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8.

➤ ON THE PHONE

4. ÜNİTE
TEST 13

HANDLING PHONE CONVERSATIONS

1 – 2. sorularda boş bırakılan yere uygun ifadeyi seçiniz.
1.
Is Paul there?

_____ he is not available
at the moment.

4 – 6. sorularda boşluğu tamamlayan seçeneği
işaretleyiniz.

4.

________ you like to leave
a message?

A) I’m busy
C) I’m happy

A) Do		

B) Would

D) I’m afraid

C) Will

D) Are

5.

2.

Emir : David isn’t here. He ________ gone out.
A) has

B) is

C) do		

D) does

Jane : Hello! This is Jane ______. Is Ahmet in?
A) calling

B) connecting

C) contacting

D) putting

6.
Hello! May I speak to Mr.
Black?

3.

Hello! Can you
_____________ a
moment please?

Aşağıdaki ifadelerden hangisi aranan kişi müsait olmadığında kullanılır?
A) He has just come in.
B) I’m sorry to hear that.
C) We’ll meet next Friday.

A) sleep

B) speak

D) He’s not available at the moment.

C) pick up

D) hold on

İNGİLİZCE

B) I’m full

7 – 9. soruları aşağıdaki konuşma balonuna
göre cevaplayınız.

I’m Mr Jones’ secretary. He
isn’t available at the moment.
He has gone out for lunch.
He’ll be back in half an hour.

10 – 12. sorularda diyalogdaki boşlukları tamamlayan seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

Canan : Hello! This is Canan 10) ________. May
				 I speak to Susan?
John : 11) ________ a minute; I’ll 12) ________
				 her.

10.
A) telephone
B) calling
C) email
D) dialling

İNGİLİZCE

7.

Who is talking on the phone?
A) Mr Jones.
B) Mr Jones and a woman.
C) Mr Jones and a man.
D) The secretary.

11.
A) Keep up
8.

Where is Mr Jones?

B) Put through
C) Hang on

A) He’s at the office.

D) Get in

B) He’s out.
C) He’s available.
D) He’s at home.

9.

Konuşma balonuna göre hangi cümle yanlıştır?
12.
A) Mr Jones has gone to eat lunch.

A) speak

B) Mr Jones' secretary is in the office.

B) call

C) Mr Jones will be back in half an hour.

C) talk

D) Mr Jones is at the office.

D) get
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8.

➤ THE INTERNET

5. ÜNİTE

THE INTERNET

TEST 14

1 – 6. sorularda boşluğu tamamlayan seçeneği
işaretleyiniz.

1.

4.

Ann : Google is a ______________ engine.
A) hold
B) communicate
C) comment

Müge: I want to ______________ to the internet,
		
but I think there is a problem.

D) search

A) go		

B) wait

C) pick up

D) connect

2.
Of course.

5.

A) leave

B) keep

C) connect

D) meet

6.
3.

I think we have a problem with the internet. There
is no __________.
A) unit		

B) disc

C) signal		

D) page

Cem : I think __________ will take more than
		
half an hour.

Don’t __________ your password with anyone
except your parents.

Joe : Why?

A) sharing

A) wireless

B) share

B) downloading

C) to share

C) flash drive

D) shared

D) system unit

Cem : Because these files are very big.

İNGİLİZCE

Can I _______ my
webcam to your
computer?

7.

Aşağıdaki resim-kelime eşleştirmelerinden
hangisi yanlıştır?

10. Sue : Why don’t we chat online tonight? ______
İpek: Yeah, why not?
A) I don’t have internet access.
B) I want to tell you something.

A)

mouse

C) I have a problem with the internet.
D) I have no connection.

B)

monitor

C)

printer

11. Tom : Do you write _______ on your friends’ photos?
Paul : No, never.
A) comments

D)

headphones

B) confirms
C) browse

İNGİLİZCE

D) attach

8 – 11. sorularda boş bırakılan yerlere uygun
gelen seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

8.

Many people ________ their photos and videos
on social networking sites.

12. Aşağıdaki resim-eylem eşleştirmelerinden hangisi doğrudur?

A)

make new friends

B)

do shopping online

C)

send an e-mail

D)

listen to music

A) log in
B) register
C) upload
D) search

9.

Sinem : Have you got a Twitter __________?
Rose

: Yes, and all my friends follow me.

A) line
B) browser
C) account
D) upload
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8.

➤ THE INTERNET

5. ÜNİTE
TEST 15

MAKING EXCUSES – GIVING REASONS

1 – 6. sorularda boş bırakılan yerlere gelecek
uygun seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

1.

4.

Cem 		: We’re going to the movies this
				 evening. __________________

I prefer using a tablet ____________ I can take it
everywhere. I keep in touch with my friends, post
my pictures on my website ____________ play
games.
A) because / and
B) however / because

Jenny : That sounds great. I’d love to.

C) but / because
D) and / however

A) What’s your plan for tomorrow?
B) Would you like to join us?
C) What time are you going to go there?

5.

Tina :

		
2.

Who uses the internet most in your
family?

Daisy : My brother does ________ he is a web
		
designer.

I’m trying to connect to the Internet on my desktop
PC for an hour __________ there is no connection
sign.

A) but
A) and

B) however

B) because

C) because

C) but

D) if

D) if

3.

Jason : We’re seeing a technology exhibition
				this weekend. Would you like to join
				us?
Hayley: _____________ My uncle is coming
				out of town. I have to be at home.
A) That’s a great idea.
B) We’ll meet you there.
C) I’ll be there.
D) I’m sorry, I can’t.

6.

Sinem : Hi Tony. İpek and I are going to meet
			
at Café London. Would you like to
			
come?
Tony

: I’d love to. _____________

Sinem : At 7 p.m.
A) Are you busy this evening?
B) What time are you going to go there?
C) How often do you meet there?
D) What’s your plan tomorrow?

İNGİLİZCE

D) When are we going to meet?

7.

Aşağıdaki seçeneklerden hangisi diyaloğu tamamlamaz?

10 – 12. sorularda metindeki boşlukları tamamlayan seçeneği bulunuz.

Kelly : I’m worried about Sam. I think he is an
internet addict.

Dear Sam,

Jade : Why do you think so?
Kelly : Because _________________.

I’m sending this e-mail from an internet cafe
10. ____________ I can’t connect to the internet
for two days. A friend of mine from school came
to my house to check it 11. ____________ he says
there is no problem with the modem. I think the
problem is with my computer. I will ask the technicians at school 12. ___________ learn what is
wrong tomorrow.

A) he prefers making live chats to meet people
in person
B) he doesn’t prefer using the internet very often
C) he spends hours in front of the computer every
day
D) he is always online and he rarely leaves his
room

See you there,

İNGİLİZCE

Donald

8.

Aşağıdaki cümlelerden hangisi yapı bakımından yanlıştır?

10.
A) but

A) I’m going leave home around 5 p.m.

B) however

B) That sounds great. I’ll be there.

C) because

C) I’m sorry I can’t come. I have to be at home.

D) if

D) I’d love to join you tomorrow.

11.
9.

Aşağıdaki ifadeler hangi seçenekte doğru sıradadır?

A) because

a. Well, the connection sign is on but there is no
internet connection.

D) if

B) but
C) when

b. Hi, Ken. I have a problem with the internet
connection. Can you help me?
c. Sure. What’s the problem?
d. You should check your modem and connection
cable.
12.
A) d / a / b / c

A) but

B) b / c / a / d

B) however

C) a / c / b / d

C) because

D) c / d / b / a

D) and
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8.
1.

➤ ADVENTURES

6. ÜNİTE

EXTREME SPORTS

TEST 16

Aşağıdaki ifadeler hangi seçenekte doğru sıradadır?

4 – 6. sorularda boş bırakılan yere uygun gelen
seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

a. It keeps me healthy and fit.
b. What’s your favourite sport?

4.

c. Free running.

				_____________.

Didem : You should read this book. It’s really

d. Why do you like it?
A) c / a / d / b

A) boring

B) disappointing

C) awful

D) fascinating

B) b / d / a / c
C) b / a / c / d
D) b / c / d / a
5.

2.

Extreme sports are activities
that are dangerous; such as
bungee jumping and
snowboarding.

A) Do you like extreme sports?
B) Who is good at extreme sports?
C) What does “extreme sports” mean?
D) Can you do bungee jumping?
Resme göre cümleyi tamamlayınız.
I like doing extreme sports. My favourite sport is
____________.

6.
Oh, it’s _______ .

A) hang-gliding
B) white-water rafting
C) bungee jumping
D) parkour running

3.

I couldn’t pass
my final exam.

Aşağıdakilerden hangisi diğerlerinden farklıdır?
A) football		

B) canoeing

A) happy			

B) entertaining

C) snorkelling 		

D) diving

C) disappointing		

D) caring

İNGİLİZCE

_______________

10. Aşağıdaki kelimelerden hangisi boşluğu tamamlamaz?

7.

I went rafting last summer. It was __________. I
had a great time.
A) awful
B) amusing
C) entertaining
D) fascinating
Ayşe : I’d rather go __________ than swimming.
Resme göre cümleyi tamamlayınız.
A) diving

B) parachuting

C) canoeing

D) kayaking

İNGİLİZCE

8 ve 9. sorularda boşluğa uygun seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

11. Boşluğu tamamlayan kelimeyi işaretleyiniz.
Banu: This is a/an __________ programme.

8.

			

I always enjoy watching it.

A) awful

B) disappointing

C) amusing

D) terrifying

Josh : We went caving last summer. It was
really __________. It was difficult
to climb up the caves.

9.

A) easy

B) funny

C) challenging

D) embarrassing

12. Aşağıdaki resim-aktivite eşleştirmelerinden
hangisi yanlıştır?
A)

kayaking

Engin: Tina shouted at me in front of

		

everybody. It was very __________.

B)

C)

caving
D)

A) amusing
B) embarrassing
C) enjoying

canoeing

parachuting

D) challenging
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8.

➤ ADVENTURES

6. ÜNİTE

MAKING COMPARISONS

TEST 17

1 – 7. sorulardaki boşlukları tamamlayan seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

4.

Semra : We did many activities on holiday. I

				 think canoeing was the ___________
				 challenging of all.

1.

Sena : I think skydiving is the most enjoyable

				 ___________.

A) less		

A) than		

B) of all

C) more

C) rather		

D) more

D) most

5.

I would rather go rafting
than canoeing because
it is ___________ .

2.
What do you think
about canoeing?

I think it’s ___________
dangerous than rafting.

A) most

A) easy

B) too

B) as easy

C) less

C) easier

D) enough

3.

George : I think kayaking is __________ diving.
A) the most dangerous
B) less dangerous than
C) more dangerous
D) dangerous

D) easier than

6.

Salih
			

: I think skydiving is ___________
extreme sport.

				
A) most enjoyable
B) the more enjoyable
C) enjoyable than
D) the most enjoyable

İNGİLİZCE

B) rather

7.

10 – 12. sorularda aşağıdaki diyalogdaki boşlukları tamamlayınız.

I prefer tracking to canoeing because it’s
_____________.
A) less challenging

Selin: We are going to Fethiye this summer.
I will try hang-gliding or parahute diving.
I haven’t decided yet.

B) more boring
C) more dangerous
D) the most terrifying

İpek:
		

Really? I think hang-gliding is less
10. _______ parachute diving. It is also
11. _______ dangerous. You should try it.

Selin: But parachute diving is 12. _______.

10.
8.

A) challenging

Aşağıdaki ifadeler hangi seçenekte doğru sıradadır?

B) challenging than
C) more challenging
D) challenging then

İNGİLİZCE

a. I think it’s the most mysterious sport of all.
b. What’s your favourite sport?
c. Caving
d. Why do you like it?
A) c / a / d / b
B) b / a / c / d
C) b / d / c / a
D) b / c / d / a
11.

A) the most
B) more
C) less
D) most

9.

Aşağıdaki cümledeki boşluğu tamamlayınız.
If you are a / an _____________ person, try doing
extreme sports.
12.
A) adventurous

A) more entertaining

B) disappointing

B) most entertaining

C) tiring

C) entertaining than

D) embarrassing

D) entertaining less
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➤ ADVENTURES

6. ÜNİTE

PREFERENCES

TEST 18

1 – 4. sorularda boş bırakılan yere uygun seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

4.

1.

I __________ rather go rock-climbing than running
because it’s more challenging and fascinating.
A) could
B) may

________ you prefer doing on
summer holidays?

C) will
D) would

I prefer swimming.

A) What kind of
B) Would
C) Do you mean
5.

D) What do

Aşağıdaki soruyu hangi seçenek tamamlamaz?

2.

A) enjoy		

B) like

C) love		

D) want

6 – 10. sorularda boş bırakılan yerleri tamamlayan seçeneği bulunuz.
I would rather do team sports __________
individual sports.

3.

A) to		

B) than

C) but		

D) so

6.

I won't try bungee jumping __________ I'm afraid
of heights.

I __________ go rafting than swimming because
it is more challenging.

A) because		

B) so

A) take risks		

B) would rather

C) to me		

D) but

C) have tried		

D) prefer

İNGİLİZCE

Can : Do you __________ going canoeing?

7.

10. I'd rather __________ alone at the weekends.
However, my brother always prefers
__________ outdoors.
A) to be / being
B) being / be
C) be / being
D) to be / to be

İNGİLİZCE

Hande : My sister would _________ have a
			 cruise holiday.
A) prefers

B) rather

C) than

D) better

11. Aşağıdaki ifadelerden hangisi verilen cümleyi
tamamlamaz?
I love kayaking __________.

8.

Pelin : __________ do you prefer doing in the

				 evenings?
Jane : Watching sports programmes.

9.

A) What

B) When

C) Where

D) Which

Cem : Why do you prefer extreme sports?
Dan : ______________

A) because it's entertaining
B) because I prefer being in water
C) so I do it every summur
D) so it's really dangerous

12. Aşağıdakilerden hangisi diğerlerinden farklıdır?

A) Because it's dangerous.

A) delete

B) Because I'm an adrenaline seeker.

B) prefer

C) Because I'm really bad at them.

C) like

D) Because I never wear a helmet.

D) would rather
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➤ ADVENTURES

6. ÜNİTE
TEST 19

TALKING ABOUT PAST EVENTS

3.
A) swim
B) are swimming
C) swam
D) swimming

4.
A) taught
B) teach

1 – 6. sorularda metinde boş bırakılan yerleri
tamamlayan seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

C) teached

My name is Rose. Last summer my friends
and I 1. ______ on an adventure holiday in
the mountains. We 2. ______ many different
sports and acitivities there. We did rock
climbing and hiking. The weather was very
hot during the day so we 3. ______ in the
river coming from top of the mountains. On
the second day, my friend George 4. ______
us how to catch fish. It 5. ______ us four
hours to catch them all but we 6. ______ a
really delicious dinner.

5.
A) take
B) takes
C) took
D) is taking

6.
A) having
B) were have
C) are having
D) had

1.
A) go
B) are going
C) prefer going
D) went

7. Aşağıdakilerden hangisi diyaloğu tamamlamaz?
Jayden : How was your holiday last summer?
Kevin

: ______________

2.
A) trying

A) I went to Alaçatı with my family.

B) tried

B) It was amazing.

C) was try

C) I haven’t tried bungee-jumping before.

D) would rather try

D) I had a wonderful time with my friends.

İNGİLİZCE

D) was teach

8 – 11. soruları aşağıdaki metne göre cevaplayınız.

10. Aşağıdakilerden hangisi yanlıştır?
A) Fiona is a fan of extreme sports.
B) Fiona would rather do skydiving than indoor
climbing.
C) Fiona prefers outdoor sports.
D) Fiona is afraid of heights.

İNGİLİZCE

Hi Jane,
I hope you are fine. I’m having a great time in Melbourne.
You know I’m an adrenaline seeker. So I have tried
different extreme sports here. On Saturday, I went
skydiving over St Kilda. I jumped out of the plane
and saw the beauty of the city. It was such an
amazing experience. On Sunday, I decided to do an
indoor sport. I went to a climbing centre and tried
indoor climbing. It was entertaining but it wasn’t as
exciting as skydiving. Tomorrow I’m planning to try
kayaking and canoeing. It sounds fun, isn’t it?
Anyway, that’s all for now.
See you soon,
Fiona

11. Aşağıdakilerden hangisi doğrudur?
A) Fiona hasn’t tried kayaking yet.
B) Fiona isn’t having a great time in Melbourne.
8.

Which sports has Fiona tried so far?

C) Fiona has never done skydiving.
D) Fiona would rather do safe sports.

A) Kayaking and canoeing.
B) Indoor climbing and skydiving.
C) Skydiving and canoeing.
D) Kayaking and indoor climbing.

9.

What is Fiona planning to do tomorrow?

12. Aşağıdakilerden hangisi yapı bakımından yanlıştır?

A) She’s going to try skydiving.

A) Have you tried base climbing before?

B) She’s going to jump out of a plane.

B) Where did you try caving?

C) She’s going to do an indoor sport.

C) How was your holiday in Fethiye?

D) She’s going to try water sports.

D) Did you having a good time in London?
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8.

➤ ADVENTURES

6. ÜNİTE
TEST 20

1 – 6. sorularda boş bırakılan yerleri uygun
ifadelerle tamamlayınız.

TALKING ABOUT PAST EVENTS

4.

Have you ___________ any different sports or
activities before?
A) to try
B) try

1.

C) tried
D) trying

Kaan : I have tried skateboarding, but
___________.
A) I liked it
B) I enjoyed it
D) I love it

5.

I ___________ bungee jumping because I
___________ afraid of heights.
A) couldn't do / was
B) didn't / have been

2.

C) would rather do / am

I ___________ kayaking last spring.

D) could do / would be

A) tried		
B) would rather try
C) have tried		
D) will try

3.

Ece : ___________ you speak and walk when
you were two?
Sam : No, I ___________. It took me three years
to speak!

6.

My father ___________ when he was twenty years
old.

A) Have / haven't

A) goes to university

B) Could / couldn't

B) could play basketball

C) Would / couldn't

C) has visited many countries

D) Do / don't

D) would rather do safe sports

İNGİLİZCE

C) I didn’t like it

7 – 12. sorularda aşağıdaki metinde boş bırakılan yerleri tamamlayan seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

9.
A) then
B) than
C) rather
D) which

10.
A) to do
B) doing
C) to doing

İNGİLİZCE

There is a sports competition in our neighbourhood.
It’s going to take place next Saturday. I’m really
excited 7.___________ it. I’m going to join
go-karting competition 8.__________ I’m good at
it. I also think go-karting is more challenging and
entertaining 9.__________ cycling. I don’t prefer
10.__________ motor racing because it sounds
dangerous. A friend of mine has 11.__________
motor racing recently and he has had a serious
accident. He 12. _________ spent days in
hospital. I think go-karting is a smart choice.

D) did

11.
A) try
B) trying

7.

C) to try
D) tried

A) with
B) about
C) without
D) of

8.

12.
A) and

A) is

B) so

B) was

C) however

C) has

D) because

D) have
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1.

➤ TOURISM

7. ÜNİTE

DESCRIBING PLACES

TEST 21

4 – 7. sorularda boş bırakılan yere uygun gelen
seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

truly / city / it / an / ancient / is.
1

2

3 4

5

6

Yukarıdaki kelimelerin doğru sıralaması aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?

4.

John : The Louvre Museum is a famous tourist
_________ in Paris.

A) 1 / 5 / 2 / 6 / 4 / 3
B) 4 / 2 / 6 / 1 / 3 / 5

A) culture		

B) resort

C) 3 / 6 / 1 / 4 / 5 / 2

C) urban		

D) attraction

D) 2 / 4 / 5 / 3 / 1 / 6

2.

Aşağıdakilerden hangisi turizm ile ilgili bir kelime değildir?
A) all-inclusive
Where are you going
to spend your holiday?

B) bed and breakfast
C) attraction

At a holiday _____
in Side.

D) connection

3.

Aşağıdaki resim-kelime eşleştirmelerinden hangisi yanlıştır?

A)

B)

tower
C)

A) attraction 		

B) culture

C) resort		

D) architecture

resort
D)
6.

bridge

skyscraper

Did you enjoy your _______ to Dubai?
A) trip		

B) attraction

C) architecture

D) destination

İNGİLİZCE

5.

7.

The hotel was ________. We didn’t pay extra
money for anything.
A) ancient		

B) historical

C) all-inclusive		

D) destination

10. Konuşma balonundaki boşluğu tamamlayan
seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

We arrived at our
very late.

_________

A) connection
B) destination
C) culture
D) agriculture

8.

Aşağıdaki ifadede boşluğa uygun olmayan seçenek hangisidir?

İNGİLİZCE

Jale : I want to see the ________ in the city.

11. Diyalogdaki boşluğu tamamlayan seçeneği
işaretleyiniz.
Utku :

A) tourist attractions

Where did you go last summer?

George : I went to the countryside, a/an

B) amazing

					

C) museums
D) ancient squares

__________ area by the sea.

A) available		

B) polite

C) social		

D) rural

12. Resme göre cümleyi tamamlayınız.

9.

Cümledeki boşluğu hangi kelime tamamlamaz?

I enjoyed Antalya very much. It is
a /an _______ city.

I prefer visiting the _________ because it’s a
fantastic structure.
A) Eiffel Tower
B) Hagia Sophia Museum
A) terrific		

B) fascinating

C) Great Pyramid

C) boring		

D) incredible

D) Niagara Falls
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➤ TOURISM

7. ÜNİTE

STATING PERSONAL OPINIONS

TEST 22

1 – 6. sorularda boş bırakılan yerlere uygun
seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

4.

Sinan : Did you _________ the party last night?
Peter : Not much.

1.

A) come

B) enjoy

C) go 		

D) rather

Have you been to London?

Yes, I’ve been there four times
_________.

B) sometimes

C) already		

D) often

5.

İNGİLİZCE

2.

A) never		

Enver : What do you think _________ Marmaris?
Jack : It’s a beautiful place to spend your holiday.
A) along		

B) from

C) out			

D) about

Kenan : I’d rather _________ museums on
			

holiday.

A) to visit		

B) to visiting

C) visiting		

D) visit

3.
Yes, it _____ a nice
holiday.

_____ you enjoy your trip?

6.

I _________ Italy is a perfect country. It has a
beautiful architecture.

A) Do / has		

B) Will / will

A) hate		

B) prefer

C) Did / was		

D) Are / is

C) love		

D) think

7.

Aşağıdaki cümlelerden hangisi yapı bakımından doğrudur?
A) He has been abroad in 2011.
B) I didn't enjoyed the tourist attractions.
C) We have visited ten cities in İstanbul so far.
D) Jane has seen some ancient towns two weeks
ago.

10. Boşlukları tamamlayan seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

What ______ your sister ______
doing on winter holidays?

Just skiing.

A) do / prefer
B) did / preferred
C) does / prefer
D) do / prefers

İNGİLİZCE

8.

Derin : What do you think about İstanbul?
Ken : I think it’s __________.

9.

A) centre		

B) architecture

C) incredible		

D) weather

Aşağıdaki ifadelerden hangisi cümledeki boşluğu tamamlamaz?
___________ being in modern places is more enjoyable than visiting historic sites.

11. Aşağıdakilerden hangisi diğerlerinden farklıdır?
A) suppose		

B) believe

C) guess		

D) refuse

12. Konuşmadaki boşlukları tamamlayan kelimeler
hangi seçenekte verilmiştir?
Ali : _________ you ever __________ in a hot
			 air balloon?
Ben : No, never.

A) To me,

A) Could / fly

B) In my opinion,

B) Were / fly

C) I'd rather

C) Did / flew

D) I suppose

D) Have / flown
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7. ÜNİTE

MAKING COMPARISONS

TEST 23

1 ve 2. soruları aşağıda verilen bilgilere göre
cevaplayınız.

1.

bed and
breakfast

4-star hotel

all-inclusive
hotel

50 TL
a night

120 TL
a night

240 TL
a night

4.

Verilen kelimeler ile kurallı bir cümle oluşturunuz.

Which is true?
A) Staying at a bed and breakfast is the most
expensive.

least / holiday / destination / Kuşadası / my /
1
2
3		
4
5

B) A night at a 4-star hotel is cheaper than a night
at a bed and breakfast.

favourite / is
6

C) An all-inclusive hotel is cheaper than a 4-star
hotel.

7

A) 4 / 5 / 1 / 6 / 7 / 2 / 3

D) A night at a bed and breakfast is the cheapest
of all.

B) 4 / 7 / 1 / 5 / 6 / 3 / 2
C) 5 / 6 / 3 / 2 / 7 / 1 / 4
D) 5 / 1 / 6 / 2 / 3 / 7 / 4

2.

Which is false?

5.

A) If you stay at a bed and breakfast on holiday,
you pay the least.

I don’t prefer a holiday in July because it’s ______.

B) Staying at a 4-star hotel is more expensive
than staying at a bed and breakfast.

A) the hottest month

C) If you stay at an all-inclusive hotel on holiday,
you pay the most.

B) very hot
C) the most hot

D) Staying at an all-inclusive hotel is the cheapest.

3.

Aşağıdakilerden hangisi diyalogdaki boşluğu
tamamlamaz?
Paul

: Where did you have dinner?

Oğuz

: At _________ in the city.

A) the worst restaurant
B) one of the best restaurants

Aşağıdakilerden hangisi cümledeki boşluğu
tamamlamaz?

D) hotter than June

6.

Aşağıdaki cümlelerden hangisi yapı bakımından doğrudur?
A) It was the most spectacular scenery I’ve ever
seen.
B) I’d rather spend time in the city centre because
it’s most convenient.

C) one of the worse restaurants

C) The sightseeing tour was cheapest than the
boat tour.

D) the best restaurant

D) I think visiting historic sites is the better of all.
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8.

➤ TOURISM

7 – 12. sorularda boş bırakılan yerlere gelecek
uygun seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

10.

7.

Tom : _______________
Ali:

İstanbul.

A) Are there many museums in İstanbul?

I think historical architecture is _________ modern
architecture.

B) Where is the city located?
C) What’s the most crowded city in Turkey?
D) Have you been to İstanbul before?

A) more beautiful than
B) the most beautiful
C) most beautiful than

İNGİLİZCE

D) the more beautiful

11. In summer, Diyarbakır is _________ city in Turkey.
8.

I stayed there for 20 days. It was __________
holiday of my life.

A) the hotter
B) hotter than
C) the hottest

A) the most long

D) hottest

B) longest
C) the longest
D) longer

12.

9.

Sue : What do you think about İzmir? Did you
enjoy your trip?
Lucy : Yes, it was _________.

Rafting in Artvin was _________ activity we’ve
ever done.

A) most incredible

A) the most exciting

B) incredible than

B) sounds fascinating

C) incredible

C) most entertaining

D) not incredible

D) more disappointing
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8.

➤ TOURISM

7. ÜNİTE
TEST 24

1 – 5. soruları verilen metne göre cevaplayınız.

TALKING ABOUT TOURISM

4.

Has Susan taken all of her exams?
A) Yes, she has.
B) Yes, she did.

I must study very hard until the
end of June because I want to
finish my school this semester. I
have had four exams, but I have
three more. My friends are going
on a trip to the countryside this
weekend but I have to study for my
Maths exam.

C) No, not yet.
D) No, she didn't.

1.

When does Susan want to finish her school?

5.

A) At the weekend.

A) so she isn't going to join the trip

B) Last semester.

2.

Susan has to study at the weekend __________.

B) because she finished her school

C) Next week.

C) because she has to go on a trip with her friends

D) This semester.

D) so she has had four exams

Susan must work hard _______________.
A) because she had four exams
B) after the end of the semester
C) to pass her exams
D) so she didn’t finish her school
6.

3.

Susan ___________________.

Diyalogdaki boşluğu tamamlayan seçenek hangisidir?
Nihal : Why do tourists prefer visiting Taj
			
Mahal?

Konuşma balonuna göre yukarıdaki cümleyi
hangi seçenek tamamlamaz?

Simon : Well, ____________________.

A) has to study very hard

A) that’s unbearable

B) is going on a trip to the countryside

B) some people don’t like it

C) has had some of her exams

C) it’s one of the wonders of the world

D) is going to study Maths

D) I don’t think it’s a good idea
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Susan

10. I		 First, we had a big breakfast.

7.

II		 Finally, we went to buy a present for my aunt.
III I visited my cousins last weekend.
IV Then we played computer games.
Bu ifadelerin anlamlı bir şekilde sıralanışı hangi seçenekte doğru olarak verilmiştir?
A) IV / II / III / I
Melis :  How was your holiday in İstanbul?

B) I / II / IV / III

Diasy : It was amazing.

C) III / I / IV / II

Melis : Did you see any _________________

D) I / II / III / IV

			

places?

Daisy :  Yes, we went to the Topkapı Palace
			

and the Galata Tower.
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Yukarıdaki diyalogda boş bırakılan yere aşağıdakilerden hangisi gelmelidir?
A) tourists		

B) historical

C) square		

D) urban
11. Aşağıdaki kelimelerin doğru sıralaması hangisidir?

8.

Cümledeki boşluğu tamamlayan uygun bağlaç
aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
I would rather visit Paris _____________ it is a
fascinating city.

of / cities / it / one / historical / is / the / of Spain.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

A) 7 / 1 / 5 / 2 / 6 / 4 / 3 / 8
B) 4 / 2 / 6 / 1 / 7 / 3 / 5 / 8
C) 3 / 6 / 1 / 4 / 5 / 2 / 7 / 8
D) 3 / 6 / 4 / 1 / 7 / 5 / 2 / 8

A) so
B) because
C) and
D) than

9.

Cümleyi tamamlayan seçenek aşağıdakilerden
hangisidir?
You should definitely _____________ Rome. It is
really a great place with its historic atmosphere.

12. Aşağıdakilerden hangisi turizm ile ilgili bir kelime değildir?

A) see

A) all-inclusive

B) to see

B) bed and breakfast

C) seeing

C) account

D) saw

D) resort
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8.
1.

➤ CHORES

8. ÜNİTE
TEST 25

Cümleyi tamamlayan kelime aşağıdakilerden
hangisidir?

HOUSEHOLD CHORES

4.

You must iron your clothes before you wear them.
Verilen cümleyi ifade eden resim hangisidir?

I like dusting the shelves ___________ I don’t like
taking out the garbage.
A)

B)

C)

D)

A) but
B) because
C) and
D) so

5.

Aşağıdaki resim - eylem eşleştirmelerinden
hangisi yanlıştır?

A)

dusting the shelves

B)

mopping the floor

C)

cooking dinner

D)

washing the dishes

Resme göre cümleyi tamamlayınız.
I hate _________. It’s my least favourite chore.
A) mopping the floor
B) dusting the shelves
C) emptying the dishwasher
D) going grocery shopping

3.

Aşağıdakilerden hangisi diğerlerinden farklıdır?
A) clean

B) tidy

C) cave

D) wash
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2.

